
NEWS SUMMARY.

.Gold at New York closed at 38.J

.At New York Cotton was quoted at the

close at 29¿aS0, with no buyers at over 29£.
.Paris now imports blonde hair from

America.
.it is stated that the inner edge of the

Gulf Stream, in latitude 36.20, has shifted

100 miles east of its former position.
.The Liverpool Cotton market closed

firm at a decline of \d ; Uplands on the spot,
12J d. ; sales 10,000 bales.

.There will be another royal baby in the

Prince of Wales household in a few months.

.New York is to have a company for the

insurance of plate glass windows against
breakage.
.Go v. Brownîow recommends that the

Tennessee railroad pass the delegates to Rac-

ieal Convention at half fare.

.Young Jerome Bonaparte, son of Madame

Bonaparte, of Baltimore, has been appointed
orderly to the Emperor Napoleon.
.A medallion carpet, from the Paris Ex-

position, is to be put down on the parlor of a

lady residing on fifth avenue, New York,
who paid $11,000 for it.

.Orders have gone forward to French
troops now occupying Rome to return. Pre-

parations are aetivcly going on, and it is

thousrht the evacuation will bo complete in a

few days.
_At Liverpool, it is announced that the

depression in trade, and consequent depre*
sion in warehouse property, have caused

warehouse keepers to appeal to the authori-
ties fora reduction in the rate of taxation.

_The Lower Mississippi Ptiver is said to

be steadily rising. A crevasse is said to be

threatened on the west bank, by which the

entire sugar planting country known as

Acadia, in Louisiana, will be inundated.

_Tt is said that sham diamonds are now

mude to deceive even experienced jewellers,
who trust te the eye alone. The only means
'detecting the spurious gem is by weigh-

ing it and ascertaining its temperature.
. Brave old Ethan Allen was the first

leading man to recognize the pre-eminent
authority of Congres as above that of Presi-
dents, Governors, or Generals. When he
called on the British commander at Ticon-
deroga early on the morning of the 10th of
May, 177-"», he demanded the surrender ofthe
fort "in the name of the great Jehovah and
the Continental Congress/'
.In the New Jersey Legislature a wo-

man's rights petition has been presented and
referred to the Judiciary Committee, with
instruction to make an early report
upon it. The petition asks for female suf-
frage ; that married women may nia*ke wills
of their property ; that a widow be entitled
to the use of the whole of her husband's
real estate ; and that she succeed to the

ownership of the whole of his personal es-

tate.

.The Jews are everywhere noted for
heir kindness to their twn people. It is

against Jewesh principles to allow any of
their poor to come upon the public. Airthe
sick in poverty are cared for, and provision
is made for widows and orphans. Efficient
societies, liberally provided with funds, sup-
ply the poor with food, help the old people
as t^ey need, and bury the dead. Some of
the froe hospitals in London have Jewish
wards, but all the expenses of those wards
are paid for from the treasury of Jewish

organizations. If any ablebodied persons
are out of employment and need help, they
receive no gratuity, but are accommodated
with a temporary loan, and the cases are

said to be rare in which these debts are

not fully repaid.
.People about to marry, who wish to

know the proper age, are referred to the

following precedents..Adam and Eve, 0,
Shakespeare, 13 ; Ben. Johnson, 21 ; Frank-
lin, 24 ; Mozart, 25 ; Dante, Kelper, Fuller,
Johnson, Burke, Scott, 26 ; Tvcho, Brahe,
Boron, Washington, Bonaparte, 27 ; Penn
and Sterne; 28; Linnaeus, Nelson, 29;
Burns, 30 ; Chauser, Hogarth, and Phil,
32 ; Wordsworth and Davy. 33 ; Aristotile,
36 ; Sir William Jones and Wellington, 37 ;
Wilberforce, 40 ; Luther, 43 ; Addison, 44 ;
Wesley and Young, 47 ; Swift, 49 ; Buffon
55 ; Old Parr, last time 120. If Adam and
Eve married before they were a year old,
and the veteran Parr buckled with a widow
at 120, bachelors and spinsters may wed
any age they like, and find shelter under
great names for either early or hite mar-

riages.
.The Cincinnati Gazette, of March 30th,

has a dispatch saying that the murderous
Klu Klux Clan left documents at Mr. Pat-
rick Hanney's house, near Waverly, Tenn.,
a few days ago, warning him to quit the
country. He had paid no attention to it,
but kept on with his work. Subsequently a

large company of Rebels, disguised and
armed, dragged him out of his house and
about midnight carried him to a creek three
miles distant, tied a rope around his neck,
dragged him and down the creek, pulled
out his hair and beard, kicked and whipped
him, and left him lying unconscious in the
wood. He was found the following even-
ing by his wife. Mr. Hanney is well known
in Nashville as a lover of the Union. The
Klu Klux Klan visited the house of GeorgeBryant, colored, last night, eight miles from
Nashville, and demanded admission. Not
having any faith in their ghostly profess-
ions, the colored man denied them admis-
sion, but levelled his gun at them, and then
they made a precipitate retreat. He recog-
nized in one of the scoundrels a neighbor
named Warren, and has taken out a warant
fo; his arrest The Yidette (Kla Klux Klan
organ) has published an extra, warning
Union men and negroes not to leave their
homes until after the election.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
GOV. PERRY'S RESOLUTIONS.

What has become of Gov. Perry's Pream
ble and Resolution ? why did not the Colum
hia papers gire them to the public ? why
should so much wisdom, so much Patriatism,
so much sound statesmanship be withheld !

We call upon Got. Perry to send them to

this office for publication. We will not only
print them, but we will send him a hundred

copies for his private use, as-gems of poli-
tical sagacity, to be circulated amoeg his
friends to be by them framed'and hung up
in their places of business and their draw-

ing rooms, just as the " Ordinance of Seses-

sion" was-

Wesay wc will do this gratuitously; we

would however, as a special favor, request
of Mr. Perry a letter of recommendation to

his Democratic friends which will enable us

to get a contract to furnish the weapons

with which they are by him advised to arm

themselves for the approaching "war of

races."
Oh, Ex-Provisional Governor, you used to

be thought to have a calm and oool head, if

not a very wise one but poor Andy has

crazed you. We will pray for you.

REPUBLICAN SCRIPTURE, NOT FOUND

IN DEMOCRATIC BIBLIS.

''They that saw in tears, shall reap in

joy.".Psalm cxx, 5 v.

The proud have forged a lie against me,

but I will keep thy precepts with my whole

heart..Psalm cxix, 69 v.

Les the proud be ashamed, for they dealt

perversely with me without a cause, but I

will meditate in thy precepts..Pslam
cxix, 7S v. *

The hands of the wicked has robbed me,

but I have not forgotten thy law.Psalm

cxix, 61 v.

It is better to trust in the Lord then to

put confidence in princes.Psalm cxviii, 9 v.

They reel to and fro and stagger like a

drunken man, and are at their wits end..

Psalm cviii, 27 v.

They angered him also at the waters of

strife, ¡so that it went ill with Jfoses for

their sake..Psalm evi, 32 v.

Wonderous works in the land of Ham, and

terrible things by the Red Sea.C. vi, 22 v.

When they were but few men in number;
yea, very few, and strangers in it..Psalm
cv, 1 v.

The children of tbv Serrants shall con-

tinuc, and their seed shall be established
before the..Psalm cii, 28 v.

0 God, the proud are risen agaiust mei
and the assemblies of violent men have ¡

Bought after my soul ; and have not set thee

before them,.Psalm lxxxvi, 14 v.

Their eyes stand out with fatness: they
have more then heart could wish..Psalm
Ixxiii, 7 v.

They are corrupt, and speak wickedly con-

cerning oppression ; ^hey speak loftily..
Psalm Ixxiii, S v.

God seteth the solitary in families; he

bringet h out those which are bound in

chains: but the rebellous dwell in dry hind.

L. xviii, 6 v.

They encourage themselves in an evil

matter. They commence of laying snares

privily; They say. Who shall see them.

L. xi, 0 v.

Our Constitution gives to all men an ]
equal chance in the race of life, and the /
Union party were the first to recognize you
before the law.
Win* should not the rights and privileges

of every person, no matter how humble, be

recoguized and acknowledged ? We think
no candid and thoughtful mind will per-
ceive anything uukind or unreasenable in
these just and simple provisions. Yet the
old politicians are howling, and gnashing
their teeth, and trying to make the people
believe there is something revolting about
these requirements. There is really no

sense or sincerity in their irrational oui cry.
They affect to believe that there is great
danger of "negro supremacy," but the mere

'

statement of the fact makes their pretend-
ed alarm appear merely coutemptible. No.
their greatest anxiety, the cause of all their
noise about negro domination, and so forth,
is founded on the fact that, they are about
to lose their position. The old fellows

tvould willingly permit the people to as-

jume the risk of defeating reconstruction,
of prolonging military rule in the State, and
of preventing an early return to peaceful
ìnd prosperous times, if their selfish ob-

jects can be accomplished. Wc have faith
that the people will repudiate the selfish
and miserable men who are attempting to

mislead them by raising a clamor over such
small and despicable questions, or rather

prejudices. We are of opinion t hat the peo-
ple are looking beyond and above them ;

that they are casting anxious and longing
eyes towards this golden era of peace : and

that they comprehend the fact that this
must be brought about by voting for recon-

struction. Voters remember that.

A NEW PARTY IN PROSPECT.

Every thing in the political world points
to the organization of a new party. Re-
publicans and Democrats alike pull unevenly
and uneasily in their party harness, looking
for relief in the starting here and there of
some new organ, or the resuscitation of
some old party hack for the Presidency; not

seeing that the time has come when old
things are to pass away and all things are

to be made new. This war has not only
ended negro slavery on this continent, but
it has given the death blow to every form of
aristocracy, to the leading of the many by
the few. Our crafty rulers turn pale as they
read the handwriting o a the wall.
Let not the people wait for caucuses, con-

ventions, or campaigns, but rise up now

and quickly, or another President will be

foisted on the nation to gratify some person-
al pique or party spleen. A quarrel between

Greely and Weed gave us Lincoln and John-

son, and the same quarrel is to give us Chase
or Grant, unless the people by some mighty
throe uproot this dynasty of rottonness. The

great lesson for Americans to learn is, that

every citizen has an individual interest and
responsibility in the welfare of this nation.

é _^_
"Sam is you a nigger?"
"No sir, I's a colored man, and is gwme

to continyer one until after the 'lection, dat

is, if Mas Perry don't git too poor to make
a promis he has none to give now, at dis
time. I's a man, and a part of Souf Car-
lina."

address of the colored state
CONVENTION TO TEE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Saturday November 24th 1865.
Fellow Citizens..We have assem-

bled s3 delegates representing the eoi-
ored people of the State of South Caro-
lina, in the capacity of State Convention,
to confer together and to deliberate upon
our intelectual, moral, industrial, civil
and political condition as affected by the
great changes which have taken place
in this State and throughout this whole
country, and to devise ways and means
which may, through the blessing of God,
tend to our improvement, elevation, and
progress; fully believing that our cause,
is one which commends itself to all ^ood
men throughout the civilized world ;
that it is the sacred cause ¿>f truth and
rightiousness ; that it particularly ap-
peals to those professiug to be governed
by that religion which teaches to "do
unto ali men as you would have them
do unto you."

These principles we conceive to em-

body the great duty of man to his fel-
low man ; and, as men. we ask only to
be included in a practical application of
this principle.

AYe feel that the justness oí our cause
is a sufficient apology for our course at
this time. Heretofore we have liad no
avenues opened to us or our children_
we have had no firesides that we could
call our own ; none of those incentives
to work for the development of our
minds and the aggrandizement of our
race in common with other people. The
measures which have been adapted ten-
tile development of white men's children
have been denied to us and ours. The
laws which have made white men great
have degraded us, because we wereidack,
and because we were reduced to chattel
slavery. But now that we are freemen,
now that we have been lifted up by the
providence of (rod to manhood, we have
resolved to come forward, and, like men.

to speak and act for ourselves. We ful-
ly recognize the truth of the maxim
that "God helps those who help them-
selves." Jn making this appeal to you,
we adopt the language of the immortal
Declaration of Independence, uthat all
moti are created equal/' and that "lifo,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness"
are the right of all ;· that taxation and
representation should go together; that
governments are to protect, not to des-
troy, the rights of mankind ; that the
Constitution of the United States was

formed to establish justice, to promote
t he general welfare, and secure the bless-
ings of liberty to all the people of this
.country ; that resistance to tyrants is
obedience to God,.are American prin-
ciples and maxims ; and together they
form the constructive elements of the
American Government.
We think we fully comprehend and

duly appreciate the principles and meas

uros which compose this platform : and
all that we desire or ask for is to bo plac-
ed in a position that we could conscien-
tiously and legitimately defend, with
you, those principles against the surges
of despotism to the last drop of our blood.
We have not come together in battle ar-

ray to assume a boastful attitude and to
talk loudly of high-sounding principles
or unmeaning platforms, nor do we pre-
tend io any great boldness ; for we know
your wealth and greatness, and our pov-
erty and weakness; and although we feel
keenly our wrongs, still we come togeth-
er, we trust, in a spirit of meekness and
of patriotic good-will to all the people of
the State. But yet it is some consola-
tion to know [and it inspires us with
hope when we reflect]that our cause is
not alone the cause of live millions black
men in the country, but we are intense-
ly alive to the fact that it is also the
cause of millions of oppressed men in
other "parts of God's beautiful earth."
who are now struggling to be free in the
fullest sense ofthat word ; and God and
nature are pledged in its triumph. We
are Amerieaus by birth, and we assure

you that we are Americans in feeling; and
in spite of all wrongs which we have
long and silently endured in this coun-

try, we would still exclaim with a full
heart. "0 America! with all thy faults
we love thee still.' '

Breathes thero a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said.
"This is niy own, my native land !"
Whose heart hath ne'er within him hurned
As borne his footsteps he hath tamed.
From wandering in a foreign strand ?

Thus we would address you not as Reb-
els and enemies, but as friends and fel-
low countrymen, who desire to dwell
amone you in peace, and whose desti-
nies are interwoven, and linked with
those of the American people, and hence
must be fulfilled in this country. As
deeendents of a race feeble and oppress-
ed, we might with propriety appeal to a

great and magnanimous people like
Americans, for special favors and en-

couragement, on the principle that the
strong should aid the weak, the learned
should teach the unlearned.
But it is for no such purposes that we

raise our voices to the people of South
Carolina on this occasion. We ask for
no special privileges or peculiar favors.
We ask only for even-handed Justice,
or for the removal of such positive ob-
structions and disabilities as past, and
the recent Legislators have seen fit to

throw in our way, and heap upon us.

Without any rational cause or provo-
caron on our part, of which we are con-

scious, as a people we, by the action of

your Convention and Legislature, have
been virtually, and with few exceptions
excluded from, first, the rights of citizen-

ship, which you cheerfully accord to

strangers but deny to us, who have been

torn and reared" in your midst, who

were faithful while your greatest trials
were upon you. and have done nothing
since to merit your disapprobation. 1

We are denied the right ofgiving our

testimony in like manner with that of
our white fellow citizens, in the courts
of tiie State, by which our persons and 3
property are subject to every species of :

violence, insult and fraud without re- <

dress. :

We are also by the present laws, not <

only denied the ,right of citizenship, the
inestimable right ofvoting for those who 1
rule over us in the land of our birth. *

but by the so-called Black Code we are 1

deprived the rights of the meanest prof- I
lígate, iu the country,.the right to en- <

gage in any legitimate business free from ]

any restraints, save those which govern ·

all other citizens of this State. 1
You have by your Legislative actions 1

placed barriers in the way ofour educa-
tional and mechanical improvement, you !

have given us little or no encouragement
to pursue Agricultural pursuits, by re-

fusing to sell to us lands, but organize
societies to bring foreigners to your
country, and thrust us out or reduce us
to a serfdom, intolerable to men born
amid the progress of American genius,
and national development.

Your publie journals charge us with
destroying the products of the country
since we have been made free, when
they know that the country and pro-
ducts thereof were destroyed by ravages
of war of four years duration. How
unjust to charge upon the innocent and
helpless the crimes oí" the very class who
have subjected them to all disadvantages,
and ruined themselves and the country!
We simply desire that we shall be

recognized as men ; that we have no ob-
structions placed iu our way ; that the
same laws which govern white men shall
direct blaek men : that we have the ri»ht
of trial by a jury of our peers ; that
schools be opened or established fur our
children; thus be permitted to acquirehomesteads for ourselves and children,
that we.be dealt with as others in equityand justice.
We claim the confidence and o-ood

will of all classes of men; wc ask that
the same chances be extended to us that
freemen should demand at the hands of
their fellow citizens. We desire the pros-
perity and growth of this State, and the
well being ofall men, and shall be found
ever struggling tu elevate ourselves and
adii to the national character, and we
trust the day will not be distant when
you will acknowledge that by our rapid
progress in moral, social, religious, and
intellectual development that vou will
cheerfully accord to us the hijfh coni-
mi lation that we are worthy, with you
to enjoy all the political emoluments.
when we shall realize the truth that "all
men are endowed by their creator with t
inalienable rights/' and that on the
America¡1 continent this is the right of
all, whether he come from east west,
north, or south : and, although complex-
ions may differ, "a man's a man for a'
that."
Our appeal is based on justice ; but

we do not rely solely upon that : we ap-
peal to your generosity. We are op-
pressed and powerless. It is iu your
power to do us justice, and grant us rhe
opportunity to elevate ourselves. A
gracious and all wise Providence has
placed it in your power to decide1 wheth-
er our future shall be gilded with hope
or darkened by despair, whether you
will become the generous helpers ofthose
emerging from a degraded servitude in-
to the glorious light of liberty, or place
obstacles in our path.
We do sincerely hope that you will

grant your petitioners desires. We are

natives of this State, and we feel assur-

ed that nothing is needed to render our

future relations mutually beneficial, but
the bestowment of the rights we ask.

"Will, then, Mr Johnson be convic-
ted ? l>o not doubt it. The thing has
got beyond accidents, beyond the shrewd 1
uess or attorneys or the dreaded aeces-?

sion of Benjamin Wade to hinder ,

There is a tide bearing us forward to a

certain issue, too powerful for aught to \
resist. It is not rhe force of fanaticism,
though Mr. Johnson may be excused
for thinking* so. It is not the conscious
impulse of party feeling, though our

Democratic friends will hardly believe
it. It belongs to the same kind of move-

ment as that which carried the people
through the second and third year ofthe
war, hardly knowing how. not seeing
their way, often losing their faith,
through much perversity and stupidity,
but still to an end not be missed.a
consignation which no power on earth
could defeat."

In Chicago some months ago, Rich-
ard Buckley stopped at the store of
Bones & George, bargained for a lot of
cabbages, had them put into his wagon,
and on the question being asked, told
one of the clerks he had paid for them ;

but was not able to point out the person
who received the money, and no one

could be found who remembered receiv-
ing it. Nevertheless. Mr. Buckley re-

fused to pay, and started to drive off
with the property. At tbe request oí
one of the firm, Buckley was then ar-

rested by a policeman, taken to the Po-
lice Court, charged with larceny, and,
on a statement of the ease was held to
bail in §300. He has now sued Bones
k George for causing his arrest, and an

intelligent jury awards him $3000.

The New Orleans Republican says,
that from ail parts of Louisiana come

the most cheering news of the earnest
and active work being done by the rep-
resentative men of the Republican par-
ty, and the determination which pervades
all classes of the party to achieve a

splendid victory at the approaching
election.
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A.DPRES3 TO THE COLORED
OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 10

The convention of the Pei: a

party of South Carolina feels it
ind bounden duty to speak to you
iidly and earnestly, and with no fu.

ipology than that our interests are

certain extent indentical.
have been suddently put in po

tion to exercise certain powers, th
ibuse of which may result disastratisi}
;o you and to us. It is impossible that

your present powtjr can endure* whether
you use it far good or ill. The white
race already out-numbers you' in the
South. Disease has made the mortali-
ty among you twice what it is among
the whites, and the rate is daily increas-
inçr. Emigration has carried of thou-
sands of your color to distant States,
while it already begins to fill their
places with whites froia Europe. Let
nut your pride, nor yet your pretended
friends. Hatter you into the belief that
you ever can or ever will, for anv length
or time, govern the white men of the
South. The world has never seen such
a spectacle, and its whole history, and
especially the history of your race. <dves
no ground for the anticipation. "Per-
haps, however, you expect fco attain
power by the aid of the Radical party
at the North. The Almighty in llís
wisdom, ( Perhaps to prevent the amal-
gamation of the separate races which he
created and marked ), has implanted in
every human breast a sentiment called
prejudice (./race; and when this feeling
is one of the strongest and most univer-
sal passions of our natures. When your
rare was among us as slaves, this senti-
ment slumbered, and only a compassion I
for you influenced every honest hear!.
those among your masters.to treat you I
kindlv ; those who believed you wron"*-

'
-

cd. desired to set you free. When you

were set free compassion ceased to exist.
When undue power was given you by
tho Radical party, (from motives which
all men depreciated and despised),pre-
judice of race sprang up. The whites oí*
this State endeavored to allay it.here
at ]ea-:t.by inviting you to a course and
a compromise which would have given
it nothing to feed upon. But their ef-
forts resulted in such an utter failure,
that it would be mortifying had it not
been Christian duty to make the effort
very step of your political career, so

far has cultivated this prejudice, until il
now speaks aloud in Kurland and is
already rapidly changing the polîtes el
the entiie North. This is the odium
which must soon prove the death of the
Radical party. It is too strong to be re-

sisted, beiti;'' the opcr,;t:on of a law of
nature. Do you not *ee it even in Your
white Radical friends, in spite of theirin-
dustrious efToits to conceal it, so lonj; as

thry have use for you ! is it. not appa-
iant, also, in the officers and men. the
very private soldiers of the army whose
bayonets still prop up your power, only
because they are bid to do it '{ "Doyou
Halter yourselves that your uLoyal
Leagues"cau prevail against it ? -'Blood
is thicker than water/' and the league
which the Almighty has organized is
one to which tin will be no traitors,
when once an issue is fairly made.
To repeat, then, as we began : Your

present power must surely and soon pass
from yon. Nothing that it builds will
stand, and nothing will remain of it but
the prejudices it may create, ft is
therefore, a most dangerous tool that
you are ha rid ling. Our leaders, both
white and black, arc using your votes

for nothing but their individual gain. I

Many of them you have only known, j
heretofore. to despise and mistrust, until j
commanded by your leagues to vote for j
them. Offices and salaries for them- ''

elves are the heights cf their ambitions;
ind so that they make hay while the
oui shines, they care not who is caught
in the storm that follows. Already they
have driven away all capital and credit
írom the South; and while they draw <

îleven dollars a day, thousands *among ¡
you are thrown out of employment, and '

starve simply tor the lack of work. 1

What fow enterprises arc carried on are

nlv the work of Southern meo, who
hav e faith that the present state of affairs
is but temporary. The world does nof
offer better opportunities for the employ- j
meni of capital than are to be-found in
the South, but will your Radical frit ads
send their money here to invest? Not j
one dollar. They would just as soon j
venture on investment.- in Hayti, or Li- i

beria, as commit their money to the i - |
fluenee of your legislation. Capital has
learned to shun it as a deadly plague.
We, therefore, urge and warn you. by j

all the ties of our former relation.-, still j
strong and binding in thousands of eases,

o "... i

by a common Christianity and by the
mutual welfare of our two races, whom \
Providence has thrown together, to be-
ware of the course on which your lead- i
ers are urging you, in a blind folly j
which will surely ruin both you and j
them.
We do not prêtéed to be bettermends »

to your race than we are to ourselves, |
and we only speak where we are not in- i
vited because your we'a¡rc concern; j
ours. If you destroy yourselves your j
injure us, and though but httie com- j

pared with the harm you will do your-
selves, we would if we could avert the
whole danger.
We are not in any condition to make

you any promises or to propose to yon j
anv compromises. We can do nothing !
but wait the course of event..but this
we do without the slightest misgiving or j
apprehension for ourselves. We shall j
not give up our country, and time will j
soon restore our control of it. But we

earnestly caution you, and beg you in
the meanwhile, to be ware of trie use

you make of your temporary power Re- j
member that your race has nothing' to

gain and everything to lose, if you in- j

cratic

voke that prejudice of race which sincethe world was made, has ever driven theweaker tribe to the wall. Forsake,high I then, the wicked and stupid men whocan- would involve you in this folly, and make-ther j to yourselves frieuds and not enemies ofto a j the white citizens of South Carolina.i. -
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i- rjìYRRELL'S PATENT
HOOP-EXPANDING HORSESHOES.

The demand for this shoe beca 90 pre*: ihatwere compelled to commence manufacturingem to £11 ordVs.Partie* wishingthese shoes can have them forward-*t once by sending the ?ize of Ehe íooí in inches,surtng írom toc to he*l, where the wall joins the(straight line) : aleo across tñe foot at point ofOr, piece the feo. apon a paper, commencethe whTJjoins the üo¿ at ire heel, draw a line^T^* '

the foot to tto same point on the opposite^nino ne trop, m either ease »fce hoofshouldbeaf?î*Tjr1 ^ed down, and toe shortened before tho
eag-nre ecöons if you wish them calked or plain.^Give Ai? *kt. also towu. county, and state.jürvorn ·· art-ail hand-made from best ojuality ofTA "0 shoe- ished. Complete instructions sent withiron atid fin any aboar can apply them.tVrt Bbces* w ^ sound feet, and wearing these shoes.Boiee^navï y contracted ; they are a preventivevili not pecora . .rt .._ two pair, ST : three r>:..r. $10 : four"rtneTnsV. *· 11"· «12.25; rix pair. $13.50. A^ 5b ; uvc 1 a"'* order» :or more than rix pai*.

raXl '

1 At«rô ant o ir or more will be sent bv Expresaw fi- **F d. agentswanted to take orders.c. . ·, ifteq ucs^and for circuí^ "LL & FERRENTV Uh*
i - -c-

*

Batavia, > . T.ap.ll- \_\-
VY COOK k. 1

J -j RS,
, , STREET,

opposite t
. ,.. Mís, and keep1 .«ri ... <· ?«*l'i- ani se*i »t

dl · ·. »ply 01confanti «.

....... .

.¿·,;·>· VOTES

PRICE RElHIOED.
FIFTY COPIES FOR $50

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST.

íi E G R E A F A M E R S' A E R .

THE PAPER >r THE PEOPLE.

Now i* the time to Subscribe for the

GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
It i:- Cheap because its Circulation is larger

í li-tri that ofany oilier Newspaper.
NOW is the TIM to FORM CLUBS-
TERMs OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE :

One copy, «"¡no year, 52 issues.$2.0i)
Five copiée, to names of Subscribers.9.Ö0
Ten copies, to names of Subscribers.15.00
And 0:10 eopy extra to the potter up of the club.

Twenty copies, to names of Suhscrsbcrs.27.00
one copy extra to the getter up of the club.

Fifty copies, to names of Subscribers.55.00
And one ropy to geiter-up of club.

Twenty copies, lo one address.25.00-
And one copv to gettor-up of club.

Fifty copies. t<> one address.50.00
And one copy to getter-tip of club.

One hundred copies, k> one address.$160.00
And one copy Semi Weekly Tribune to potter-up of
club.

Terms, cash in advance.
Frafi* on 2îcw York, or Post-office orders, payablo

to the order of tbc tkibukb, »»ein?: s:ilVr, are prefera-
ble to any other mode of remittance. Address.

ap. 11 THE TRIBUNE, New York.

ilAKE líROTlí-ERS,1)
STOCK BROKERS AND HANKERS,

No. 10 Broad Street.

( Formerly 23 ii .7. · Sin > f X. Y. )
Buy and pell on commission Government Securi-

ties, Gild, liank. Slate, and Railroad Stocks and
Bonds Steam «hip. Telegraph, Fepress, Cod, Pc.ro-
leum, and Mining Sto ks. Courrency and Gold
recieved on pep>sit subject lo Pratt and interest.
Dividends and intecctcoll'^cted. Investments made,
.nd all orders promptly execnicd in our hue. ap 11.

ÎTfÏLLS ! BKLLS 1
1)
MENEELY'S WEST TROY BELL FOUN-

DERY, (ESTABLISHED IN
Ibi i* fcrChuTches, Academies, Factories, ¿Ve. mado

»fgenuine Bell-metal. (<'.>pp»:r and Uin.) mounted
Atth Improved Patented >íoúutinga. and warreufed.
Orders and inquiri- s address fo the undersigned,
irilî have prompi attention, and an iilustraicd cata-
So ucsent free, upon a¡ p'i.-ation.

E. A. & G. R. MENEELY,
ap.U. We t Tr y > ew York.

ñnlÍE MILLIONr
DiSArPOUNTED ONES

Thron rhout the Vvìir ì statuì», wlio have been un-
ible .0 hear Di' » u< re.d, e-m pureba«ie
"Tie Won leriulhvChetip r>li ion of charlas Dicken's
Works" at a very low price.
Send j.') c» :i»s tor * copy of "Oliver Twist, "as a

specimen volume. It i, · learly printed, <ra ïm- wlute
p iper. s«m(. fnie by maii to any address, ou receipt
oi ïm; price.

D. APPLETON ,Sc CO., Publishers

(
e p. Il 44J and 413 Broadway, New York.

VHÜR0H BEL),:';

07

Any size require !. Either single or in chimes
Casi ro Or 1er

" years prac»-:':0 · thf- business, enables ns to
t:ast iîclls i? quality oí metal, form and Proportion«!,
so as to produ<-c grtat volant and*barmoDy of tone,

HENRI N. BOOPER k CO.,
ap. It. r.~; r*c. racial Street, Boston.

OYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.R
Prizps paid in ^^ald ; informaron fórnished ;

höhest raies paii for douiilooná and ail kinds of
gold and silver.

TAYLOR & CO., Banker*,
cp. 12. No 16 Wall eircct, New York.

^fELLS, FJÏR00 & COv
9i "Sroadway.

We tv.II purc:».isH on e mnu-^on, Uítoc^ü our
San Francisco House, California and > evadí. Airain^
and other stock.%

parties wishtu.' to order cm flamine daily quota-
tions reCeiVfd l^r tel«-«rrapr.
Orders í»ent by telegraph when desired. ap. 1L

DÜNCAN, MÍERMAN & CO.,

Banking, comer cf Tine and Nassau street^, New
York, i««ne cin-ular credits for travelers, available
in all the principal ciitcs of the world. Also, mei*
canti'e credits lor use m Europe, India, China, etc.


